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When you think about comics, you think of the different eras,
characters, story lines, and most importantly their creators. When you think
of the Golden Age of Captain America Comics, you think of, Captain America
fighting in World War II, punching Nazi’s and fighting the Japanese. Let’s be
honest one of the most Iconic comic book covers ever, features Captain
America punching Adolf Hitler in the face. But what about those behind the
scenes? The big names that jump to everyone’s mind are Jack Kirby and Joe
Simon, the creators of Captain America. But other names that come to mind
are Syd Shores, Alex Schomburg, Al Avison, Allen Bellman, and many more.
Over the years many people have contributed to the history of Captain
America and made him what he is today, an icon, and one of the most
recognizable comic book characters out there.

The official headshot of Allen
Bellman, photo taken from Mr.
Bellman’s website.

One of those creators, Allen
Bellman, recently took some time out
of his schedule to answer some
questions for us here at Iconic. But
before we get to that, if you’ve never
heard of Mr. Bellman, here’s a little
background information for you. Mr.
Bellman was born in New York and got
his start in comics for Timely at age 18.
Along with working on Captain
America, he also worked on The
Human Torch, All Winners Comics,
Young Allies, Sub Mariner, and many
others. He also created the crime story
Let’s Play Detective. After 18yrs in the
comic industry, he moved to Florida
and began working in the art
department for The South Florida SunSentinel. He’s an award-winning
photographer, and to date he’s still
attending comic con’s around the
country and doing commissions.

Without further ado read on to
see what Mr. Bellman had to say
about working in comics during the
Golden Age and his time drawing
Captain America…
How did you get the
opportunity to work on Captain
America Comics for Timely (Marvel)?
“I was 18 years of age when I
saw an ad in the New York Times that
Timely Comics was looking for
someone to do backgrounds for CA.
Don Rico who was doing Young Allies
came out, took my samples and
returned shortly to say I was hired.”

Top: A young Allen Bellman hard at
work behind the drawing table.
Bottom: Allen Bellman now
currently still behind the drawing
table. Photo taken from Google.

What was it like working for
Timely back then?
“I could feel that there was
something brewing between Syd
Shores who took over Cappy, when
Simon And Kirby left for DC Comics. I
feel Don Rico wanted that position.”

Growing up, did you have any influences that affected your work on
Captain America?
“Yes, That honor goes to Syd Shores and Tom Tomasch both who
worked on staff.”
Who was your favorite person(s) to work with on Captain America?
“I was doing backgrounds when they soon gave me a script to Pencil
and Ink. It was called the Patriot. After that I worked on the Torch, Sub
Mariner, and war, horror romance stories I did every thing Stan gave me to
do.”

Of the comics you worked on,
what was your favorite title, or did you
have a favorite character you liked
working on more than another?
“I created "Lets Play Detective "
which is reprinted today in Marvel books
and mags, as my other work done at that
time.”
What, in your opinion, makes
Captain America an “Iconic” figure?

Captain America Comics #19,
Allen Bellman’s first work on
the title. Photo taken from
Google

“It was the genius of Joe Simon
and Jack Kirby with a G-D given idea
that overshadows all other Super
Heroes.”
Are you reading any comics
currently? If not, do you have a favorite
TV show, movie, or book?

“No I'm not much into reading comic books, only to view the great
artwork that is being done today. Many people still like the old style, and
that is why I'm still around.”
What do you think of comic book characters coming into the
mainstream cinematic (movie/TV) universes?
“Since Disney purchased Marvel the movies are spectacular. Thanks
to their movie making experience. My wife and I were invited to the Opening
of the First Avenger in Hollywood.”
I know you still make appearances at Con’s; do fans/people
recognize your contribution to the comic book world?
“Oh yes indeed. A movie documentary is in the workings about me.
Called the Allen bellman story. And a book titled, Timely Confidential is in
the works.”

What does Captain America
mean to you now? Has it changed
any since you worked on his
character all those years ago?
“He means everything. He is
my source to draw for the fans I will
always be grateful to Joe Simon and
Jack Kirby for creating this great
character.”
Anything you’d like to add?
Allen Bellman on the red carpet for
Captain America: The First Avenger movie
premiere. Photo taken from Mr. Bellman’s
website.

“Yes, to those who want to draw for
comic books. DON’T copy comic
book characters. Learn how to draw
first. Go to park and copy people.
Even get a tracing pad, yes trace.
You learn this way too. And above
all go to art school if your means
allow. Good luck. I thank all my fans
for keeping me out of the rocking
chair.”

In closing I would like to thank Mr. Bellman for taking the time to
speak with me. I would also encourage anyone that has the chance to meet
Mr. Bellman to do so. You can check his website (the link’s below) and see
his full schedule of appearances. He also sells prints and takes commissions
as well. I can personally say he is one of the kindest people I have ever spoke
with, a lover of all things comics, and one day I hope to meet Mr. Bellman in
person. Thanks for reading this and as always make sure to “Like” our
Facebook page to stay up to date on what’s going on!
-Chris
To find out more about Mr. Bellman or see where he will be appearing next,
check his website www.allenbellman.com

